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1st Nuneaton (Attleborough) Scouts  
Quarterly Newsletter 
October to December 2019 - Issue 161 
 

For further information please visit our website at www.1stNuneaton.org or our Facebook page. 

Location in Avenue Road. Contact at meeting times 02476341625. 

 

Forthcoming Events 
DISTRICT/COUNTY TEAM EVENTS are for selected members only) 

DISTRICT/COUNTY EVENTS are for all members within a named Section. If no Section is named then the 

event is open to all members.. 

 

October    9th   Group Committee Meeting   HQ 7.15 pm 

  10th   Cubs District Conker Tournament  DISTRICT 

  12th   Cubs District Outing    DISTRICT 

  19th   Beavers District Spooktacular   DISTRICT 

    (Ambleside Sports Centre)   5.30 pm 

  28th   Leaders Meeting    HQ 7.15 pm 

November   5th   Bonfire Night     HQ 6.00 pm 

   5th   Beavers District Camp Fire   DISTRICT 

  10th   Remembrance Day Parade   DISTRICT 

  11th   Explorers Games Night    DISTRICT 

  13th   Group Committee Meeting   HQ 7.15 pm 

  25th   Leaders Meeting    HQ 7.15 pm 

December    1st   County Presentations    COUNTY 

    (Warwick School) 

  11th   Group Committee meeting   HQ 7.15 pm 

January    8th   Group Committee Meeting   HQ 7.15 pm 

  27th   Leaders Meeting    HQ 7.15 pm 

 

 

GSL’s Report 
 
 

Apologies for the lack of Newsletter over the summer, my mistake and by the time I was reminded, both 

myself and quite a few leaders were away on holidays, so here is a bumper double edition!! 

Our AGM saw the retirement of two of the groups leading officials, Kirk who has been on the Executive for the 

past 5 years and Group Chair for the past 3 years. He  is unfortunately having to take a back seat due to a few 

enforced lifestyle changes. Kirk is the founder of Team Sausage and an avid supporter of "Why don't your 

leaders get out and spend this money".  

Dennis is also stepping back from his Group Secretary role. He has been part of the backbone of our Group 

for over 30 years, chasing subs, assembling newsletters, managing the website, and more recently managing 

the direct debit subs system. Dennis and Kirk are succeeded by Adam Barratt and Julia Phillips in the Group 

Chair and Secretary roles. 

All of this work away from the sections is necessary to keep the group legal, insured, solvent and we really 

need to welcome some new parents onto our Group Executive, to keep us fresh.  We meet every second 

Tuesday of the month 7.15pm at the HQ. Please come and help. Three people will make all the difference. 
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Congratulations to all our winners Beaver/Cub/Scout/Explorer/Young Leader of the year, and a huge thank 

you to all who came to support us at our Annual General Meeting, and Quiz night. Again thank you to Julia 

and Paul for organising and running the Family Quiz. 

 Ewan and Bex returned from International Jamboree safe and sound. We have been supporting these two 

young people on their journey for the last 2 years, as they trained, fundraised and grew into the 2 fantastic 

young people who returned. We are now going to milk them for all their worth as they tour the Group to show 

and demonstrate what a great time they had. I'm sure it will not be long before the selection process starts 

again for the next jamboree  (Saemangeum, South Korea from 2 to 12 August 2023) so if your child will be 

aged 14 to 18 in August 2023 then watch out, this could be for them! 

By the time you read this, we will have had our Beaver open evening on 26th September, which will hopefully 

result in our new Beaver colony. we have loads of youngsters. We just need adults! We have grown our 

current Beaver Colonies to capacity at 24, but we still need to reduce our waiting list, so if enough Parents 

volunteer to help we will be able to offer a space to all of the Beavers still not able to join. If you would like to 

come and help our new team, have some fun and help guide, inspire and influence our new Section, please 

give me a nudge. Contact details at the bottom.  

I have been getting a few complaints recently about the state of the car park to the rear of the building. It is not 

our car park but, belongs to Holy Trinity Church. We are discussing ways we can support the church in 

improving this, as we do get a lot of use from it, but meanwhile there is a well surfaced council car park about 

75 yards down Avenue Road opposite the Bulls Head. 

Plans are well under way for our  Bonfire night celebration on 5th November. Doors open at 6.00pm, Guy 

Fawkes judging 6.15pm, bonfire lighting at 6.30pm, fireworks at 7.00pm. Licenced bar, hot dogs, Faggotts and 

pea batches. We do not charge admission but ask for donations to cover the £500 cost of the fireworks. 

We have a range of charity stalls inside the building, fundraising for a number of Charities close to our hearts 

(not ourselves), so please come and support us and have a safe enjoyable evening.     

And finally I end with my usual request that as the evenings are drawing in please make sure you come into 

the building when our young people are dropped off and collected , and ensure that they are suitably well 

dressed and lit up for the winter months.  

Mick Judd, Group Scout Leader (Baloo). 

News Items 
 

 

News from the Sections 

  

 
MONDAY BEAVERS 

It’s been longer than usual since the last news update but as always, our Monday Beavers Colony has enjoyed 

more fun, learning, challenges and adventures – it’s been busy, a bit chaotic ( in a good way !) at times,  but  

brilliant  enjoyment as always !! 

The children have been awarded a total of 129 badges since we last spoke to you WOW !!.  We completed our 

Navigator Stage One, Sports Activity, Cook Activity and Safety badges – as well as quite a few challenge awards, 

which are part of our Chief Scouts Bronze mission - nights away, time on the water, swimming, hobbies and even 

musician!   It’s tough for those who have to sew on the badges – but we love knowing the children are enjoying 

earning their badges and they love to show them off !! 
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We have welcomed (since the last update) 3 new Beavers - Harry, Jamie and Max – we love having you with us!  

We’ve said goodbye to Ryan, Satveer and Jude, who have moved onto Cubs and are enjoying it immensely – we’re 

so proud of them all and hope they love being part of Cubs as much as they did Beavers.  Huge Congratulations to 

Jude for being awarded Beaver of The Year for 2019.  It’s almost impossible to judge this ( as all of our Beavers are 

outright champions ) but this was a well-deserved award – well done Jude ! 

We’ve had Amy join our Leader team on Monday nights – she has already hit the ground running and, with Ruby,  

will hopefully join the Young Leaders programme and continue to enjoy being part of us.  Couldn’t do it without 

you girls, so thank you for joining us and being a crucial part of all our activities! 

At Monday Beavers, it never gets dull… after all the hard work and fun on the last two terms’ badges, we’re doing 

more….. we are working on our International and Space Activity badges for the rest of this year – it’s already been 

challenging, fun, messy and noisy with flag games, making rainmakers  and learning greetings in three different 

languages !  We are planning nights of design as well as food tasting from around the world  and to top it off we 

are lucky to have booked a session with Rebecca Reubens on the amazing world jamboree adventure she 

completed in America.  We can’t wait..! ( and know she has some brilliant surprises up her sleeve too !). 

 

After October Half term it’s going to be all about Space, planets and alien fun & games.  We will be learning all 

about space and plan to have fun and adventures while we do ! 

So, in summary, we’ve had our Circus sleepover at HQ which was BRILLIANT – lots of circus games and fun, lots of 

creative help with meal making, lessons on tent building, sleeping arrangements and even washing up !!.  All very 

tired by the next day but worth it..! 

We’ve had trips out, had an evening with a football coach from a Nuneaton team who put all of through our paces, 

had a team sports night, cooked up a storm with some amazing food creations, had a fun (and very wet !!) night of 
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water fun and games -  and are looking forward to more events in the next few weeks – Safari Park sleepover and 

a Halloween ‘Spooktacular’ just a couple of them.  Sometimes we don’t know how we fit it all in !! 

There’s lots going on at Monday Beavers ! 

We never get tired of saying HUGE thanks to our parents for the support we get from you – we couldn’t do any of it 

without you and we’re always here to help you with any questions.  Just ask us ! 

Very best wishes from your Monday Team. 

Baloo, Tic Tac, Malak, Chip, Ruby & Amy 
 
 
 

FRIDAY BEAVERS 
 

Beavers have had a very busy summer.  We kicked off with our outdoor challenge badge which included tent 

pitching, lighting fires and of course smores.  We had a visit from Dean Ballard from Nuneaton Rugby club 

who taught the Beavers lots of rugby skills, it was very energetic and everyone had a really great time.  We 

had our summer outing and went across the road to the playpit where we all became pirates, definitley made 

the right decision as it rained all evening! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The theme of water has cropped up over the summer with making rafts, water splash night and canoeing.  

The Beavers have also tested their skills in climbing and crossbows.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thank you to ringtail for given us a presentation all about her trip to the Jamboree. It was a night full of hot 

dogs, maple syrup, pancakes, games and singing.   

Over the summer we welcomed new Leaders AJ and CJ who are now starting their Scouting Journey.  We 

have temporarily had Matt helping us over the summer and will say goodbye to him as he starts back to 
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University.  We are sad also to be losing Chip (Erin) to University who’s been with us for the last 4 years, she 

has been an amazing help and has embraced every aspect of Scouting.  Hopefully you both will have a great 

time at Uni and will back for Christmas. 

See you all soon 

Keeo, Tiga, Sarah, AJ, Ringtail and CJ 

 
 

ROWALLAN PACK (MONDAY CUBS) 

 

A Summer of Sunshine and Fun?? 
We have spent many weeks outside enjoying activities such as:-  
Hike to Lime Kilns through the countryside and along the canal side.  
Splash night slip sliding and enduring our very own water assault course. 
Exploring STEM with challenges such as making catapults, launching water rockets in honour of the 50th 
anniversary of Moon landing.  Did you know Tim Peake was a Cub Scout and is an Ambassador for Scouting 
in UK? 
Being Creative - made dream catchers and craft aprons using sewing machines with Akela and Ella. Soon to 
be used in the kitchen when we make some delicious soup...mmm.  We visited Ella and Chill s allotments 
where we saw lots of veg and fruits growing and learned how Ella cares for her chickens. We also spotted 
some mini beasts and learned why they can be good/bad for our gardens.  
Backwoods cooking - building, lighting campfire, toasted marshmallows, bananas and chocolate desserts. 
Held our own CV11 Tournament - learning basics of Badminton and made delicious cooling Ice cream 
sundaes on a boiling hot Monday! 
Here are just a few photos - we will post more on our board at HQ . 

                     

 
 
 

 

 
Congratulations go to our Cub of the Year - Well done James?? 
Looking forward to the Safari Sleepover and District activities including Kenilworth Castle Challenge and Twin 
Lakes day trip. A big welcome to Sophie, Jailah,  Kade and Ellis and also to our two new Cubs swimming up 
the river from Beavers, Satveer and Jude. 
Full Steam ahead into our Autumn programme?? 

 

Akela, Bagheera, Chill, Kaa and Sam  
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WALSH PACK (THURSDAY CUBS) 

 

A big “Bravo” to Isaac on being awarded Cub of the Year this year and also to Yellow Six who were our Six of 

the year.      

This summer we have been doing lots of outdoor activities,  welcomed two new members and said goodbye 

Jonah who has moved to Tuesday Scouts. We hope Jonah has a great time in Scouts. 

We recently went to Five Ways where the Pack enjoyed some time on the water. On the water theme we had 

a water night where the Cubs played a variety of water games and then finished the night on a water slide.   

The pack had a lot of fun that night and didn’t want it to stop. The Cubs went home very wet and extremely 

happy.      

We have made clay models as part of our Artist badge and taken on Personal Challenges for two weeks,  

some of the Cubs gave up electronic games,  some helped more at home and some set themselves a goal of 

overcoming a fear of something. These badges were very well earned and well done to all who completed this 

badge. 

We went on a walk along the canal to have a look at environmental issues and see how the canal and towpath 

could be altered by rubbish and other manmade problems. We were lucky enough to do the walk just after the 

canal had been cleaned and found amongst the rubbish a microwave oven. We also studied the plant and 

animal life. This was for the World Challenge badge. We also looked at the Countryside Code and designed 

some leaflets. 

We had Margaret come down from Teams4u and talk to the Pack about Shoeboxes. The Cubs were very 

keen to help with this project.  Everyone brought in a contribution and last Thursday, Margaret came along 

and collected the boxes and was thrilled with the generosity of the Pack. Big Thank You To all our Parents 

who also helped to support this worthwhile course 

We are very much looking forward to the next term having taken the ideas from a Cub Forum which was run 

by the Sixers and Seconds for their Team Leader Challenge. Great feedback and some great ideas.  I will be 

seeing the results as we have added some of these ideas to our programme next term. 

Akela and the Walsh pack team. 

 

 

SOMERS PACK (FRIDAY CUBS) 

 

We have had a good term. Kylan and Haydn achieved Their Silver award And moved on to Scouts. 

Steve Male visited for an evening of First Aid 

Due to smaller numbers we decided to make Sophie senior Sixer.  This is working really well. Keep up the 

good work Sophie 

During the holidays we had no set programme but still managed to light fires and cook marshmallows. Archery 

and athletics not to mention an evening with maps and a taste evening for the Chefs badge 

We have invested Bryn and Rhys   

 

Somers Pack Leaders 
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TUESDAY SCOUTS 

As is always the case in the summer we run a more relaxing programming allowing the Scouts to come to the 

evening in shorts and t-shirt so we can go out play games and enjoy the fresh air. We spent a lot of time over 

at the carnival field including an evening of softball, a cross between baseball and rounders.  

We started the quarter making throw arrows out of bamboo and playing cards. Then off to the carnival field for 

them to actually throw them using string. The Scouts got to take the arrows home. You can see a short video 

of them at https://www.facebook.com/1stnuneaton/videos/727111024411099/ 

Following on from our evenings of softball and rounders we had a night teaching the Scouts how to correctly 

throw and catch a tennis ball with numerous different activities. Hopefully once we play some of these types of 

games again they will be much better. 

We ended the quarters looking at inventions from the last 100 years; for instance, did you know that the 

iPhone was only invented in 2007, cassette tapes in 1963 (for those of you who could can you remember what 

they are!!!!) and the zip just over 100 years ago in 1913. Having looked at these inventions it was over to the 

Scouts to invent some new games which could be played the following week. The Scouts came up with a 

Triathlon in the HQ involving them going up the climbing wall, scoring a basket in the basketball ring and then 

running around the outside of the building back to start. This seemed to go down really well, another new 

game was having someone in the centre of the HQ with a stave and the rest of the troop walking around them 

in a circle until their number was called and they had to swap, again another game they seemed to enjoy. 

By the time you read this item 12 member of the troop would have been to the West Midlands Safari Camp as 

part of the Group sleepover. 

Finally, congratulation to Matthew Wood for being this year’s Scout of the Year at the AGM plus a warm 

welcome to new members: Millie, Lily-Mae, Hayden, Kylan, Jonah and James. 

Tuesday Scouts Leaders 

 

WEDNESDAY SCOUTS 

This term Wednesday scouts have had a busy few months - investing new members, building strong Patrols 
and developing our Teamwork Skills. 

This term we focussed on the Teamwork Challenge Award, with many of the activities within the programme 
aimed at encouraging the Scouts to work as a team and supporting younger members and offering help to 
those who need it.  

At the start of term the activities were based on reintroducing the basic Scouting Skills including knots and 
lashes, through challenges such as chariot races. The Scouts also enjoyed an evening of 3 Minute Mini 
Challenges to test their abilities of accuracy, balance and speed.  

The Scouts also planned, prepared and served meals to the parents of their own design, followed by a short 
quiz afterwards. The parents were very impressed with the food. 

The leaders were particularly impressed with how engaged the Scouts were in working as a team by creating 

cardboard box forts in their patrols and ‘battling’ them using sponge balls. Still to come is the Circus Skills 

Evening, Bouldering Evening at the Ballroom Climbing Wall and a Go-Karting evening to end the term with.  

 

https://www.facebook.com/1stnuneaton/videos/727111024411099/
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Needless to say the Scouts continue to work well as a team and support each other within their patrols. polite 

and involved in all of the activities.  

Wednesday Scouts Leaders 

. 
 

EXPLORERS 

It has been six months since we last wrote an article for the newsletter and so much has happened/ 

We have covered the requirements for Emergency Aid stage 4 and just need to complete a practical test to 

complete the badge.   

We have taken part in various physical activities such as Golf Driving, Canoeing, and Laser Quest. An 

evening was also spent Rifle shooting and our thanks go to Andy Rathbone for organising and running the 

evening at his shooting club. 

Further navigation skills have been put to the test with a couple of drop-off hikes where teams were dropped 

off at either Weston Hall in Bulkington or at the Lime Kilns on the A5 with a map and compass and they had to 

find their way back to the HQ by footpaths across fields, rather than using the roads. We also took the 

Explorers out in a Group and gave them each in turn a point on the map to get to.  Once they reached that 

point the rest of the Group had to pinpoint where we were. 

We have had a couple of ‘social’ evenings at the HQ.  One was a movie night that was slightly hampered by 

the internet provision and the second was a ‘pub games’ evening of darts, dominoes, snooker/pool and cards. 

The unit is now preparing for a fundraising quiz night to be held on 16 November and further details will be 

issued closer to the date.   Please put this date in your diary and enter a team.  All the proceeds will be going 

to Guide Dogs. 

Our most recent badgework has been working towards the Pioneer badge.  So far we have tied knots with 

Strawberry laces, used dried spaghetti and marshmallows to create various structures and then had a ‘sedan 

chair’ race with bowls of water but the Explorers had to build the sedan chairs to carry the bowl on.  When we 

have a bit more light again in the Spring/summer they will get to build a large structure, such as a monkey 

bridge. 

We have welcomed three new members to the Unit, all from Wednesday Scouts.  James, Cameron and 

Andrew have all settled in well and seem to be enjoying themselves.  We have said goodbye to two Unit 

members who are now ‘too old’ to be Explorers but they are not lost to the group as Ben is a leader with 

Walsh Pack Cubs and Paul is a leader with Somers Pack Cubs. 

 

The Explorer Unit 


